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Freud found. the-cause. The cause was already here. But the
the best solution for it if we apply for it and use it is found
right here. It is. the sin kas which-has its-working out in our
feelings of pride, our feelings of longing, our feelings of
frustration. The lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes,
and the pride of life, John tells us all that is in the world
these things are to perish, but he that does the will of God
abides forever.

But when we crush them into our minds, and we have uncon
scious longings for them, God does not want us just for force
ourselves to be good; He wants us to take these thing and to
bring them to the foot of the cross, and see what's right and
what's wrong, ad= and in the light of the Lord Jesus Christ
learn what His will is for us and go forward rejoicing in Him.

Here it is already in the Bible. If only people would study
it carefully and get beneath the surface and see the wonderful
truths God has in it.

In these a.nrn. servieswe have been looking at various
evidences in Scripture about the truth and dependabilityof the
Word of God. Most of what we've said so far has dealt with
written documents which have been found from ancient places
from excavations. You've--noticed that most of those to.which
I've called attention have been found either in Mesopotamia or
Egypt.

I'd like to mention certain written documents which have
been found North of Palestine. Here N. of Palestine and a little
East you get into-the region to which Jacob-went when he was there
a no. of yrs. and there married Leah and Rachel and there had 11
of his 12 sons. Then he came beck to Palestine.

We have practically nothing written from that area up until
comparatively recently. Then in 1926 == starting in 1926 we found
a great no. of tablets(cuneiform) like those from Babylonia, over
ma place in Northern Mesopotamia made by a group of people that
is related to the people in the region of Haaran to which Jacob
went. We learn a no. of things from them that throw light on the
Bible.

I think one very interesting incident is the light they throw
on an incident that took place in the life of Jacob. This is an
incident that is described in Gen. 31. We read there about the
leaving of Jacob from Haran. He found that Laban had cheated him;
had changed his wages b times but. God had not allowed him to hurt
hüzm. Jacob had worked very hard and shown great ability in what he
hd and; he said the Lord did not. suffer him to hurt Jacob but
Jacob had arnassad a very considerable amount of property.

Laban seeing that a lot of this property had been his before was
ñaturälly rather irritated at Jacob and Jacob said the safe thing
to do was just to leave while Laban was away on a trip. So we read
in Gen. 31 how Jacob started back for Palestine. As he started back
Rachel and Leah came with him and they agreed with him thoroughly
in the situation. 31:14 says, "Rachel and Leah answered and said unto
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